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shown the way into the kingdom of God
on earth in the same way.

Those who extend judgment, mercy,

faith, and forgiveness exhibit a greatness

of soul and mind consistent with the

spirit of the Lord's teachings and exam-

ple. This higher gospel requires that we
look inward to our own souls, for we can-

not deceive the Lord. We are told that

"the keeper of the gate is the Holy One
of Israel; and he employeth no servant

there." 27 Those of us who hold the holy

apostleship always wish to fulfill our re-

sponsibility by testifying of the divinity

of the Savior. I feel compelled to do so. I

have had a testimony all of my life. Re-

cently, however, there has come into my
soul an overpowering witness of the di-

vinity of this holy work. This sure witness

is more certain than ever before in my
life. Of this I testify in the name of Jesus

Christ, amen.
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The choir sang "The Iron Rod."

President Hinckley

President James E. Faust of the

First Presidency has just spoken to us.

The choir has sung "The Iron Rod."

Elder L. Tom Perry of the Twelve
will now address us.

Elder L. Tom Perry

Importance of studying the gospel

The scriptures have recorded, "And
if a person gains more knowledge and
intelligence in this life through his dili-

gence and obedience than another, he

will have so much the advantage in the

world to come" (D&C 130:19).

The acquisition of knowledge is a

fundamental part of the Lord's eternal

plan for His children. To make certain

that there are resources available for

those who seek this knowledge, He has

instructed His prophets through the ages

to make a record of His dealings with

them. The first earthly family, even the

family of Father Adam, followed these

instructions:

"And then began these men to call

upon the name of the Lord, and the

Lord blessed them;
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"And a book of remembrance was
kept, in the which was recorded, in the

language of Adam, for it was given unto

as many as called upon God to write by

the spirit of inspiration;

"And by them their children were
taught to read and write, having a lan-

guage which was pure and undefiled"

(Moses 6:4-6).

Continuing our studies on through

the Old and New Testaments, the Book
of Mormon, and the Doctrine and
Covenants, we find repeated instructions

to study the gospel of our Lord and Sav-

ior. The Lord understands us perfectly.

He knows that to be truly converted we
must understand how He deals with His

children here on earth. Gaining a knowl-

edge of Him is fundamental to our mor-

tal training. We also need to have a

thirst and a desire to become acquainted

with the doctrines of the kingdom.

In mortality, learn first of God

President Spencer W. Kimball gave

us some instructions about the knowl-

edge we should seek and in what se-

quence. Using Peter and John as exam-

ples, he taught:

"Peter and John had little secular

learning, being termed ignorant. But
they knew the vital things of life, that

God lives and that the crucified, resur-

rected Lord is the Son of God. They
knew the path to eternal life. This they

learned in a few decades of their mortal

life. Their righteous lives opened the

door to godhood for them and creation

of worlds with eternal increase. For this

they would probably need, eventually, a

total knowledge of the sciences. But
whereas Peter and John had only de-

cades to learn and do the spiritual, they

have already had nineteen centuries in

which to learn the secular or the geology

of the earth, the zoology and physiology

and psychology of the creatures of the

earth. Mortality is the time to learn first

of God and the gospel and to perform

the ordinances. After our feet are set

firmly on the path to eternal life we can

amass more knowledge of the secular

things" (President Kimball Speaks Out

[1981], 91).

Development of the seminary program

Given this instruction from a prophet

of God, I want to talk to you great young

people of the Church, who have so much
of your life ahead of you.

The Church has recognized from the

very beginning the need for you to have

an opportunity to gain the most funda-

mental knowledge you need in order to

obtain life eternal.

During the early history of the

Church, elementary and secondary
schools were established. A university

was opened in the Nauvoo period. Three

years after the Saints arrived in Utah,

the University of Deseret was opened.

As the increased numbers of LDS
youth began attending public secondary

schools, it became apparent to Church
leaders that there was a need to provide

religious curriculum to complement the

students' regular secular studies. In 1912

the Church began building seminaries

on Church-owned properties adjacent to

public high schools, where students

could take daily classes in religion.

Inspired service of John M. Whitaker

We learn of the dedication which
was given to the seminary program in its

very beginning by reading from a diary

of John M. Whitaker, one of the early

instructors of the seminary program. In

April of 1915 he was employed as an in-

structor in the Granite Seminary with a

salary of $1,500 per year. He found little

to work with as he assumed his new posi-

tion. His diary records:

"I had to start without the least

scratch, or outline, and I thought out

many approaches to the new problem
before me. I had taught several years at
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the University of Deseret. But there I

knew my course well, but to commence a

course now, where here-to-fore the

Bible alone had been the guide, and to

meet the need of the hour when students

of the age coming into high school and

junior work, with strict outlines and su-

pervision, with everything before them
and now coming from the discipline of

high school requirements, into religion

class work where they could come if they

desired or remain away, . . . but to take

religion which was frowned down upon
during the week days, only for Sundays,

was a task too great to undertake alone.

So I did as I have always done when pre-

sented with a task, went in humility and

prayer to my Father in Heaven and in

my simplicity told him my problem and

asked for inspiration, guidance, wisdom
and courage for the task before me. ... I

was unknown to most of the Faculty and

students of the Granite High and so dur-

ing the summer I thought out how best

to make a beginning."

He became enthusiastic about the

beginning of the year in teaching at

Granite High School and looked for-

ward to registration day, on September

3, 1915. A crowd of students was on
hand, and his journal entry describes the

event: "Commenced a very important

period of my life and one that will, I am
sure affect the destiny of thousands of

the youth of Zion, if the plans maturing

in my mind blossom into fruition"

(quoted in Lyman Clarence Pedersen

Jr., "John Mills Whitaker: Diarist, Edu-

cator, Churchman" [master's thesis,

University of Utah, 1960], 167).

His diary records events step-by-step

which led to the tremendous success he

had in carrying forward this program
over the years. Significant is the state-

ment of the late S. Dilworth Young, one

of the Seventy, who was one of Brother

Whitaker's earliest seminary students:

"Had Elder A. Theodore Tuttle

been clairvoyant, he would have seen in

the year 1914 a fourteen-and-a-half-year-

old stripling entering the first seminary

instituted by the Church. Across the

street from Granite High School a build-

ing had been constructed—one room in

size—a teacher employed, and the school

opened to students. I was that stripling.

There died yesterday the third teacher of

that particular seminary. The teacher

was John M. Whitaker.

"I should like to make a short trib-

ute to Brother Whitaker. He likely did

not know the profound influence he had
upon me as a boy, as I studied minutely

under him and Guy C. Wilson before

him, the detail of the Bible, the Book of

Mormon, and the Doctrine and Cov-
enants. I look back upon it now, realiz-

ing that there was where I got my first

detailed knowledge of these standard

works. Could I have enough influence I

would see to it that every boy and every

girl in the Church had a like experience

under a man of faith" (in Conference
Report, Apr. 1960, 80).

The service of John M. Whitaker is

an example of thousands of instructors

who over the years have devoted their

lives to building testimonies in hundreds
of thousands of young people who have

availed themselves of the opportunity of

taking advantage of seminary classes.

Establishment of institutes

To facilitate religious training of stu-

dents attending non-LDS colleges and
universities, the Church established in-

stitutes of religion adjacent to college

campuses, beginning in 1926. The suc-

cess of the seminaries and institutes re-

sulted in the spread of these programs to

many, many parts of the world.

The Church periodically checks the

pulse and measures the progress of the

institute programs. This last year an in-

stitute study revealed the following: of

those graduating from institute, 96 per-

cent received temple endowments; 98

percent of those receiving their endow-
ments had their marriages performed in
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the temple; 96 percent of the men gradu-

ating from institute served missions.

Testimony from a Russian student

We have testimonies from seminary

students throughout the world. Listen to

a page from a diary coming from Russia:

"Today is the happiest morning in

this year; today is the first morning semi-

nary day.

"How and when originate this

thought about daily morning seminary. I

remember there was a lesson from our

CES teachers that mentioned about the

daily seminary program in the United
States and Europe and that got stuck in

my mind. At that lesson I felt the power
of the Holy Ghost, which brought a

thought unto me that we should have

seminary here. Then I felt that the Lord
endows everything for this job: possibil-

ity, strength, and help. We have to have

just willingness to accept such a gift.

"After that meeting I felt great inspi-

ration. Some mothers got frightened a

little with the idea because children will

have to get up early in the morning and
in school, they are overloaded, and some
finish the school this year and will be en-

tering higher educational institutions.

But fathers who have priesthood com-
pletely supported me, having said that

daily studying of the scriptures is so

needed for youth, will teach them disci-

pline, and also will help them gain the

Holy Ghost, which during the daytime

and school lessons will help to withstand

the temptations of Satan" (comments
from early-morning seminary teachers

from Vyborg, Russia, fall 1996).

This testimony, and so many others

we have received from the four corners

of the earth, help us to catch the spirit

of these two great programs. They offer

you young people a special paved road

that will lead you to life eternal, which is

the greatest gift God has given to His

children.

Counsel from President Hinckley

President Gordon B. Hinckley has

said this about our seminary and insti-

tute programs:

"Take advantage of every opportu-

nity to enlarge your understanding of the

gospel. Make the effort to participate in

seminary and institute programs" (in

Conference Report, Apr. 1982, 63; or

Ensign, May 1982, 42).

"Our great program of Church edu-

cation moves forward. The work of

training students through the seminary

and institute program is constantly being

enlarged. . . . We urge all for whom it is

available to take advantage of it. We do
not hesitate to promise that your knowl-

edge of the gospel will be increased,

your faith will be strengthened, and you
will develop wonderful associations and
friendships" (in Conference Report,
Apr. 1984, 69; or Ensign, May 1984, 47).

Blessings of seminary and institute

I would like to add my testimony to

that of our great prophet-leader. I know
the power that comes from associations

in the seminary and institute programs.

It has enriched my life, and I know it will

do the same for you. It will put a shield

of protection around you to keep you
free from the temptations and trials of

the world. There is a great blessing in

having a knowledge of the gospel. And I

know of no better place for the young
people of the Church to gain a special

knowledge of sacred things than in the

institute and seminary programs of the

Church.

Many years ago I had the privilege of

teaching early-morning seminary. The
class was held between 6:30 a.m. and 7:30

a.m. each school day. For two years I

watched sleepy students stumble into

class, challenging their instructor to wake
them up. After prayer was offered and an

inspirational thought given, I watched
bright minds come alive to increase their
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knowledge of the scriptures. The most
difficult part of the class was to terminate

the discussion in time to send them on to

their regular high school classes. As the

school year progressed, I watched each

student gain greater confidence, closer

friendships, and a growing testimony of

the gospel.

A few years ago I was in a grocery

store in a city not far from here when I

heard someone call out my name. I

turned to greet two of my former semi-

nary students. They were now husband
and wife. They introduced me to their

four beautiful children. As we visited I

was amazed with the number of seminary

classmates they still had contact with af-

ter all these years. It was an evidence of a

special bonding that had occurred in that

very early morning seminary class. As we
parted, a scripture came into my mind: "I

will call you friends, for you are my
friends, and ye shall have an inheritance

with me" (D&C 93:45). There is a special

strength we gain from associations with

each other, especially in gospel settings.

Take advantage of this opportunity

Plan on completing the full four

years of seminary. You know the insti-

tute is available for all students and non-

students between the ages of 18 and 30.

Are you enrolled? If not, I invite you to

take advantage of this wonderful oppor-

tunity. And to you who are enrolled,

study diligently to learn the gospel. I

promise you that the foundation you re-

ceive in these two great programs will

bless you throughout your lives. This is

my witness to you in the name of our

Lord and Savior, even Jesus Christ,

amen.

The choir sang "Glorious Things
Are Sung of Zion."

President Hinckley

Elder L. Tom Perry of the Twelve
has spoken to us, and the Tabernacle

Choir has sung to us.

The choir and congregation will now
join in singing "Redeemer of Israel."

Elder Harold G. Hillam of the Presi-

dency of the Seventy and Sunday School

general president will then speak to us,

and he will be followed by Elder Jeffrey

R. Holland of the Quorum of the Twelve

Apostles.

The choir and congregation sang

"Redeemer of Israel."

Elder Harold G. Hillam

A letter from 1899

This historic letter that I hold in my
hand was typed 98 years ago. Each sheet

is placed in a plastic, sealed envelope to

protect it. Though written nearly a cen-

tury ago, the words contained on these

pages have a great deal of significance

for us today.

The year 1899 marked a jubilee cele-

bration—the 50-year anniversary of the

organization of the first Sunday School

of the Church. As a culmination of that

jubilee year, a time capsule in the form
of a beautiful hand-carved box was filled

with items considered to have meaning
for those who would be present at its

opening 50 years in the future.

Accordingly, in 1949 the time cap-

sule was opened, and among other his-

torical items was this letter addressed to

the "General Sunday School Authorities

of a.d. 1949." The letter includes the fol-

lowing:


